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publication available in print, 
on-line, and e-mail editions. 
To sign up, visit our website or 
contact the church office. 

The deadline for submitting 
items to the The Carillon is 
the 20th of each month. Send 
submission to:
info@bakermemorialchurch.org
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PASTORS’ MESSAGE

Taking a Moment to Remember
And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, 
“See, the home of God is among mortals. He will dwell with them as their 
God; they will be his peoples, and God himself will be with them; he will 
wipe every tear from their eyes. Death will be no more; mourning and 
crying and pain will be no more, for the first things have passed away.”  
—Revelation 21:3-4

This scripture is a ray of 
light in a difficult time . It 
was written during a time 

of persecution for Christians . 
Many were martyred for their 
faith, including in the Coliseum 
in Rome . The writer of this book 
was in exile himself . He had been 
sent to the Island of Patmos, a 
desolate volcanic island with little 
vegetation . It was the perfect place 
for the Roman Emperor to send 
people who were working against him by preaching about the Kingdom of God . It was the 
perfect place to send someone who was telling people to follow the Risen Christ before 
following the emperor . Hope didn’t seem warranted at that time .  

Out of these dark times came beautiful words of Scripture . A time is coming when we 
will no longer grieve because death will be no more! There will be no more crying and pain .  
God will be in charge and will live among us in a way we can see . What good news this is! 
What a wonderful day that will be! No wonder the book of Revelation ends with the words, 
“Come, Lord Jesus!”

These words need to be our words in this time of darkness . Almost five million people 
in the world have officially died from COVID-19 in the last two years . Many people’s grief 
was complicated by being separated from their family members when they died . Some have 
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recovered from the virus but still suffer from the symptoms 
months later . We could also say many things about the 
impact on the political climate, small businesses, and whole 
industries like the arts and travel . But the real point is that 
in the midst of this darkness there is good news . It’s the 
same good news that John of Patmos saw in his vision . 
This present darkness does not last forever, in fact a time is 
coming when there will be no more death, pain, or tears . 

This is one of the things that we celebrate on All Saints 
Day each year . We remember those who have died before 
us, we give thanks for the faithful people in our life who 
guided us, and we grieve those who have died . And 

through it all, we remember that a new day is coming .
This year we are going to celebrate All Saints Day in 

two ways . First, during the on-line and in-person worship 
services . We will share communion in-person and 
remember the names of all our beloved who have died in 
both services . Our second celebration will be on Sunday, 
November 7 at 3:30 . We’ll meet on the front lawn of the 
church to pray, sing a few hymns, share communion, and 
light candles in memory of all of our loved ones . This will 
be a physical reminder that indeed, a new day is coming .  
There is light that shines even in this present darkness .  
We hope to see you there .

Peace in Christ,
Pastor Mary and Pastor Kim 

PASTORS’ MESSAGE 
Continued from page 1.

Update On A New Carillon
We call this publication “The Carillon” but ironically, 
we don’t currently have a working Carillon at Baker 
Memorial UMC . By God’s grace, and your generosity, 
that situation is about to be fixed! Our fundraising target 
of $30,000 is about to be reached . We are dotting the 
“i’s” and crossing the “t’s” on our cost estimates to make 
sure our estimate is correct, and the amount collected is 

sufficient . We plan to place the order in a few short weeks .  
In this age of supply chain issues and labor shortages it 
is hard to know when we will be able to hear the bells 
ring, but the time is coming soon! If you would like to 
donate, consider this the last call . Donations can be sent 
to the church office at 307 Cedar Ave, Saint Charles IL . 
Please clearly mark the envelope or check with the words: 
Carillon Fund .

It was a 
wonderful fall 
evening for 
campfire songs 
on the patio  
at October’s 
Faith, Food, & 
Fun event. 

Join us for Faith, Food, & Fun
A night for all ages to come together and share 
a meal, grow in faith, and have some fun doing 
crafts, singing, or playing games depending on 
the night . The fun begins with dinner at 5:30 and 
ends at 7 pm . Free Will Offering . No registration .
• November 3: Thankful Serving
• December 1: A Christmas ADVENTure
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FOCUS: WHATEVER THE WEATHER,  
LET’S PRAY & GIVE THANKS
u Family Bible Verse: But the Lord is faithful and will give 
you strength and protect you from the evil one.   
—2 Thessalonians 3:3, Deep Blue Kids Bible CEB

TRUNK-OR TREAT RECAP
In case you missed our Trunk or Treat, let me tell you 
about our epic fall event . It will be talked about for years 
to come . That’s because we all came dressed not just to 
impress, but to stay warm and dry . It was chilly and non-
stop rain topped off with a bit of wind . Those who say 
you can only have fun in sun, underestimate the serious 
commitment of our congregation! I cannot thank everyone 
enough for the gracious giving of their trunks, tents, time, 
and candy . Truly, I would not have been able to treat our 
community and our children without each and every one 
of your helping hands . We also had help from our local Fire 
Department Station #1, Girl Scout Troop 830, Boy Scout 
Troop 14, and personal appearances from Captain Jack 
Sparrow and Cruella Deville . Our wicked green faced witch 
did not melt in the rain—but I did hear her cackles as she 
marveled each child’s costume . We all appreciated Rick and 
Tom’s coffee and hot cider . Our fall celebration brought out 
the entire family . See all the photos on page 4!

REASONS TO BE THANKFUL
November is here . Do you see it in the changing of the 
leaves? Do you feel it in your bones? Winter is coming 
soon . We scramble to prepare by winterizing our yards, 
cars, and homes . Have you ever thought about how I 
prepare myself for winter?

Winter can bring on feelings of the blues or anxiety . 
That’s why I am grateful for the month of November to 
remind me to stop and give thanks to God . I thank God 
for my pastors, prayer warriors, Baker families, and our 
beautiful community—to name a few . Because life can get 
overwhelming, I schedule daily time outs to take a walk 
outside . I use this time to pray and praise God’s blessings in 
my life and to help me reset my afternoon . I see His beauty 
in nature and give thanks . I pray for strength, family, and 
for God’s continued protection . God’s promises of love and 
protection give me joy and hope . This hope grows with 
anticipation of Advent and carries me into winter .

 THANKSGIVING INTO CHRISTMAS
We invite you to attend or serve at the following fall and 
winter programs: 
• Faithful Serving night at Faith, Food, & Fun on 

Wednesday, November 3 from 5:30-7 pm . 
• Be sure to reserve your Breakfast with Santa tickets . It’s 

Saturday, December 4 at 9 am . 
• Join a small group, attend Sunday morning Recharge, or 

help our BakerKids by being a teacher or shepherd by 
going to https://tinyurl.com/Bakerkidsrecharge .  

THANK YOU!
• Trunks, Tents, & Candy: Phil & Myrna Stienbarger; 

John & Chris Stumpf; Kim Masters; Carl Masters (Mr . 
Gutter Siding and Windows); Chrissy & Dan Farley; 
Jessie Ibarra; Mary Kunstman; Marti Tarmichael; Kristin 
& Jeff Fischer, Steve & Ava Waszkowiak; Andrea Zenker; 
Alex & Michele Claney; Michelle Noyes; John & Beth 
Bayless; Chuck & Cheryl Freiberger; Kim Starr; Girl 
Scout Troop 830; Boy Scout Troop 14; Geoff & Sarah 
Hardwick, Julie & Justin Masterman; Curt Barrett; St 
Charles Fire Department Station 1; Pam Salomone from 
St Charles Library & their donations; Renee & Jeremiah 
Whittenhall; Karl & Kim Lescelius; Tom Warren; Rick 
Spiers; Pastor Mary & Jim Zajac, Pastor Kim Neace; Betty 
Erickson; Sylvia Wennlund, Loretta & Dave Wilson, 
those who dropped off candy, and everyone who came 
out to join us Sunday afternoon .

• Teachers/Shepherds: Gina Armstrong, Marie Kapustka, 
Renee Whittenhall, Betty Erickson, Mandy Hale, Kim 
Masters, Chris & John Stumpf, Pete Holmes, Kristy 
Knollenberg, Erin Freund, Taya Phetsisouk, Catherine 
Rosenquist, & Danni Killian

Blessings & Joy,
Shelly Stienbarger
Director of Children & Family Ministry

https://tinyurl.com/Bakerkidsrecharge
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Trunk or Treat Fun
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Youth Ministry
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, 
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your 
requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends 
all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds 
in Christ Jesus. —Philippians 4:6-7

Prayer and giving thanks is such an important part of our 
walk of faith . There may be anxious times in our lives 

with relationships, school, work, or balancing life in the 
midst of a pandemic . In every situation, God calls us to 
Godself and asks us to give thanks and bring our requests 
to God . There comes a peace when we pray . Our situations 
may very well be the same, but going to prayer and 
thanking God for the small things in life may bring us a 
new perspective and the reminder that we are never alone . 

CONFIRMATION
The month of October 
we learned about the 
Bible Narrative through 
Bible Project videos, 
teachings by Pastor 
Cynthia from Batavia, 
group discussions, 
games, projects, prayer, 
Lectio Divina, and faith 
journey stations on the 
death and resurrection of 
Jesus . We enjoyed having 

our parents there to learn 
one week and even had a 
friendly competition on 
ordering all the books of 
the New Testament . We 

give praise for the partnership of the TriCity churches 
coming together and for all 29 students in Confirmation, 
their families, and their mentors .

RECHARGE
During Recharge, each student and leader is encouraged to 
share praises, concerns, and other prayer requests with one 
another and God on our cross in the Youth Center . This 
brings a sense of community and peace to the individuals . 
This is one way that the group can be recharged for the 
week . We give thanks for each student and leader .

4TH SUNDAY BAKERYOUTH EVENTS
On October 24, we gave many praises and thanksgiving 
with a fun-filled time of community at our 4th Sunday 
event — Autumn Amusement . Who knew how much fun 
decorating pumpkins would be and the bonding that can 
happen with that as well as playing games and delighting in 
apple cider, hot chocolate, trail mix, and cookies!

On November 28, we will be having Thankfulness Turkey 
Bowling day for our 4th Sunday . Have you ever bowled 
with a frozen fowl? Well, our BakerYouth and helpers will 
have a day to give thanks while rolling the turkey down the 
hall . Register today at tinyurl.com/4thSundayTurkeyBowl 

Adults, do you want to be part of the fun? We are always 
looking for volunteers to hang with our students . Each 
month is a different theme and activity . Contact Pastor 
Kim if you are interested at 630 .975 .0696 or pastorkim@
bakermemorialchurch .org with your availability .

A true praise is for a confirmand 
and mentor to serve together. 
Kristin Fischer and Ava 
Waszowiak at Trunk or Treat.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094eaba62aaaf94-baker11
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BELL RINGING BEGINS SOON
Baker Memorial UMC, always in the annual 
team picture for most money collected, will be 
participating in the Salvation Army bell ringing 
again this year . Our location, as it has been in 
the past, will be at the north side of the Jewel 
at Prairie St . and Randall Rd . The dates are 
November 26 through December 24 . To sign up 
for a specific hour and time, an easy to navigate 

Sign-Up Genius will be set up . Please note that all ringing 
will be outside and masks are a must . Sign up at tinyurl.
com/SAbellringing2021 . Any questions, please contact 
Rick Carlson  at carlson .rc@sbcglobal .net or 630-779-0246 .

NORTHERN ILLINOIS FOOD BANK
Want to join a team that fights hunger? Every third 
Monday, a group of volunteers from church meets at the 
Northern Illinois Food Bank located at 273 Dearborn Ct ., 
Geneva . The next work day is November 15 from 9 am to 
noon . If you would like to join this team, contact Betty 
Erickson at N9FYC@aol .com

ANGEL TREE
Starting November 7, Angel Tree tags will be available 
in Baker Hall during fellowship time . This is a great 
opportunity to help local families at Christmas time 
through Salvation Army . Gifts and gift cards need to be 
dropped off at the church by December 5 .

NEW ORLEANS-NOLA
The Missions Committee wants to determine if there is an 
interest in organizing a springtime weeklong (including 
travel) mission trip to New Orleans . We have a number 
of people expressing interest . As you know, New Orleans 
was recently battered by Hurricane Ida and is still 
recovering from Hurricane Katrina . The work would entail 
a number of different things, but mostly either building 
or refurbishing houses . And you don’t have to have the 
handyman skills of Bob Vila to participate! Contact Chris 
Stumpf or Gary Johnson, if you are interested .

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Habitat for Humanity is active building homes in the area, 
and at least one home is being constructed by them in 

Batavia . Anybody interested in volunteering, either to get 
warmed up for NOLA, or just to help out, should contact 
Gary Johnson .

OTHER MISSIONS
For those of you unfamiliar with the work of the Missions 
Committee, please note that we support the following 
missions: Lazarus House meals; Northern Illinois Food 
Bank; Salvation Army Bell Ringing; Stuff the Turkey 
(program on hold for this year); Angel Tree; Christmas 
Tree Sale; Christmas gift wrap fundraiser; and Funeral 
Luncheon organizing .

MISSIONS GOAL
It’s the goal of the Missions Committee to have every 
member the church select one mission to commit to, be 
affiliated with, and donate time and energy to . More on this 
and other activities in future issues of the Carillon .

AND FINALLY…
The October blood drive was a huge success! Thanks 
to everyone who gave blood or worked on the event . 
Special thanks go out to Missions Committee members 
Pete Holmes and Marge Meanger for doing their usual 
outstanding job running the show .

MISSIONS CORNER
Serving Christ here, near, and far away

Updated Day Guest Meal Sign Up 
Tuesday and Thursday each week 
we host a lunch for the Day Guest 
program . Note that the sign up 
for volunteering or donating has 
been updated . When you sign 
up, please note which method of 
donation you are volunteering for .
• You may donate food for Mid-

Valley students to prepare . If you are doing this, please 
bring needed items to the church at least one day prior 
between 9 am and 2:30 pm .  

• We know many of you prefer to cook, serve and enjoy 
the day guests company . We welcome that as well . 

Sign up and get more information at https://www.
mealtrain.com/trains/g233ko

https://tinyurl.com/SAbellringing2021
https://tinyurl.com/SAbellringing2021
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/g233ko 
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/g233ko 
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Baptism at Baker
October was a busy month . We celebrated four baptisms 
last month . See the names and photos above . Would you 
like more information about Baptism, for your child or 
yourself, here at Baker Memorial UMC? Baptism classes 
will be held Saturday, November 13 from 9-11 am . Sign up 
at tinyurl.com/Bakerbaptism21class

One O’Clock Book Group
The One O’Clock Book Group meets the first Monday of 
each month in the parlor at 1 pm . All are welcome to join 
in this reading fellowship . For more information, contact 
Shelley Campbell at sscbooks@sbcglobal .net .

The December 7th book selection is 
The Art of the Wasted Day by Patricia 
Hampl . Part memoir, part travelogue, and 
part biography of some of history’s best 
daydreamers, this rousing celebration of 
getting lost in one’s thoughts is a compelling 
inquiry into what makes life worth living . 

Prayer Quilt Ministry 
Note that the group will not be meeting in November and 
December, because of the holidays . Normally, we meet 
every fourth Wednesday of the month . The next meeting 
is January 26 at 9 am in Wiley Hall . A big thank you to 
everyone who helped and donated this past year!

Get Connected!
We at Baker Memorial UMC would love to keep you 
informed about the latest happenings . Consider registering 
for our email mailing list . To sign up for the weekly Prayer 
Chain, the Weekly Word newsletter, Sunday worship video 
link, and daily devotionals go to tinyurl .combakerccsignup . 
Choose what news you would like to receive .

Church Conference Date Set
Save the date for the Church Conference! We will be 
meeting on Monday, December 13 at 7 pm . The meeting 
will take place in the sanctuary with the opportunity to take 
part online via Zoom as well .

Stewardship 2022
If you would like to download a 2022 stewardship card 
or sign up online, go to the church website home page: 
https://bakermemorialchurch.org/ to get connected .

A Gentle Word About Giving
The work of God continues at and through Baker Memorial 
UMC . If you would like to donate to Baker Memorial 
UMC using a credit card or Paypal, go 
to https://bakermemorialchurch.org/
online-giving-2/ and click on the donate 
button or you can scan our QR code, 
shown here, to give with your smart phone .

Prayer Tree and Parade Help Needed
Each year, Baker 
Memorial United 
Methodist Church 
has engaged 
in the Electric 
Christmas Parade 
on Thanksgiving 
weekend . Having 
a prayer tree 
available for people is one way that we have been able 
to connect with the community in a spiritual way . 
Children, youth, and adults have enjoyed watching 
the parade on the front lawn along Main Street . This 
year, we will be participating as we have in the past, 
but we want to be even more welcoming and make 
even better connections with people . We will be having 
the Community Prayer Tree again . To better connect 
with people, we will be giving away reflectors with 
Baker Memorial information on it . We are asking 
you to consider being part of this wonderful outreach 
opportunity by signing up to serve in a variety of ways . 
You can be on the welcome team to greet people and 
connect, or be available to pray with people and help 
them put their ornaments on the Prayer Tree . Sign up 
today at https://tinyurl.com/Nov27Volunteers

(From left to right) Juliette Lynn & Smith Lawrence Krager
& Family, Samantha Grace Gratie & Family, and Kya Willow 
MacCabee and family.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094eaba62aaaf94-baptism1
https://bakermemorialchurch.org/
https://bakermemorialchurch.org/online-giving-2/ 
https://bakermemorialchurch.org/online-giving-2/ 
https://tinyurl.com/Nov27Volunteers
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New Recharge Small Group for Advent
At the end of the month, we’ll begin a new 
Recharge group for Advent—All the Good: 
A Wesleyan Way of Christmas . In this book, 
a group of diverse Wesleyan scholars will 
take you on an Advent journey guided 
by the practices in John Wesley’s means 
of grace . John Wesley’s emphasis upon 

practices of piety and mercy—or good works—drew from 
the larger Christian tradition . 

Each chapter guides participants through one of the 
four weeks of Advent by reflecting on biblical passages in 
light of an aspect of Wesleyan means of grace highlighted 
by illustrations and stories . Readers will look at preparing 
the way for God, the impact and significance of prayer, the 
substance of good works and caring for others, and sharing 
God’s mission to the world . One group will meet at Sunday 
Recharge, beginning November 28 . A second group will 
meet via Zoom beginning November 3 at 7 pm (please sign 
up at tinyurl.com/AlltheGoodAdventStudy) . 

UMW Bake Sale on the 14th
On Sunday, November 14 the United Methodist Women 
will be having a fall bake sale in Baker Hall after the service . 
We will also be selling gift jars with either soups or dessert  
mix . These make great gifts! Stop by and get yourself a treat .

United Methodist Women This Month 
• Sign up to assemble gift jars for the bake sale at www.

signupgenius.com/go/30e094fafa72aa1fa7-umwbake
• Lydia will meet Tuesday, November 9 at 5 pm .
• Phoebe meets November 10 at 9:30 am . Dress to be 

outside! Meet at St . Mary’s Park in the lot by the skate 
park . We’ll be taking a walk and viewing the sculptures .

• Bake Sale on Sunday, November 14 . Drop off homemade 
items in Baker Hall before the service .

• Sarah-Ruth will meet Wednesday, November 24 at 1 pm . 

Piano Recital at Wheaton College
Bill Phemister, occasional organist substitute at Baker 
Memorial, presents a recital in the Concert Hall at 
Wheaton College on November 12, at 7:30 pm . The concert 
is free and will feature many of Bill’s new piano hymn 
arrangements as well some new Psalm settings for Narrator 
and Piano . Paul Satre, organist at Chicago’s Moody Church 
described his music as “full of inventive harmonies, 
unexpected musical twists and turns, along with sensitive 
and profound expressions of wonderful texts .”  

Women’s Retreat 2022
The next women’s retreat will be in April . The theme is 
Finding Your Faith Path . Ever feel that some faith practices 
don’t help you? Don’t worry, one size doesn’t fit all when it 
comes to Christianity . Come explore the shape of your faith 
and find your path to a stronger, more energizing faith .
• Dates: Retreat content begins Saturday,  April 23 at 10 am 

and wraps up Sunday, 
April 24 at noon . All are 
invited to come early the 
evening of April 22 for 
more social time .

• Place: Wesley Woods on 
Lake Geneva

Save the date and look for 
more details to come . We 
hope that you can join us!

Get plugged in and Recharge with small groups, 
fellowship, and fun for all ages . Here’s the schedule:

u SUNDAYS AT 10:30 AM
CHILDREN & YOUTH
Nursery | Open from 9:30-11:30 am each Sunday
PreK & Elementary | Celebrate Wonder curriculum
BakerYouth | 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 5th Sundays | Middle 

School and High School each have their own groups
ADULT
Ongoing Groups:
The Wired Word | A Christian conversation about 

current events | Led by Debbie Conterato, Pastor 
Mary, and Alan McCurdy | Multipurpose Room

A Time for Fellowship | Nothing formal, just a place  
to connect | Baker Hall

Short-Term Small Groups:
October 3-November 21 | Walking with Wesley 

Led by Rev . Mike Ebersohl | Adult Education Room
November 28-December 19 | Advent Study: All The 

Good | Led by pastors | Adult Education Room

u WEEKDAYS
Tuesday, November 30 | 7 pm | Advent Study: All 
the Good | Led by pastors . Sign up at tinyurl.com/
AlltheGoodAdventStudy | on Zoom

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094eaba62aaaf94-allthe
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e094fafa72aa1fa7-umwbake
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e094fafa72aa1fa7-umwbake
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094eaba62aaaf94-allthe
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094eaba62aaaf94-allthe
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NOVEMBER 2021

1
1pm One O’Clock 

Book Group
7pm Spiritual  

Formation &  
Discipleship* 

3
9am Kitchen 

Cleaning
11:30am UMW 

Leadership 
5:30pm Faith, Food, 

& Fun
7pm Chancel Choir

5   
9am Indoor Farmers 

Market

7
All Saints Day
3:30pm Join Us  

To Remember

9
5pm Lydia Circle

10
9:30am Phoebe 

Circle (off-site)
6pm Chancel Bells

11 12
9am Indoor Farmers 

Market

13
9am Baptism Class

14   
10:15am UMW Bake 

& Gift Jar Sale
12pm Pizza with the 

Pastors

15   
9am NIL Food Bank
7pm Spiritual Leader-

ship & Strategy  
& Administration*

16   
10am Women’s 

Emmaus
7pm Esther Circle

17   
6pm Chancel Bells

18 19
9am Indoor Farmers 

Market

22 23   
6:30pm Lydia Circle

24
 1pm Sarah-Ruth

25
Thanksgiving Day

26
Office closed
9am Indoor Farmers 

Market

27
5pm Community 

Prayer Tree  
(front lawn)

28
10:30am 4th Sunday 

BakerYouth Event

11:30am Day Guest 
Lunch

3pm American Music  
7pm Recharge: 

Immerse*

  SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

20 
Carillon Articles 

Due  

8   
9:30am UMW Jars 

(kitchen)

2

Faith
Food
& Fun

NOVEMBER 3
5:30-7PM

Theme:
Thankful Serving

4

  

9:30am Worship
10:15am Fellowship
10:30am Recharge 

for everyone

*Meets via Zoom

11:30am Day Guest 
Lunch  

12pm Kiwanis
6:30pm Recharge: 

Immerse*
8pm AA

11:30am Recharge: 
Immerse

NOTE: The first row of 
items occur weekly 
and will not appear 
on daily listings 
(except in case of 
schedule change)  

6:30pm Chancel 
Choir

6:30pm Recharge: 
Immerse

6 69 

29 30
7pm Recharge 

Advent Study: 
All the Good* 

Faith
Food
& Fun

DECEMBER 1
5:30-7PM

Theme:
A Christmas
ADVENTure
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STAFF
Pastor Mary Zajac | Elder

Pastor Kim Neace | Deacon

Jeffery Hunt | Director of Music Ministry

Mark Edwards | Organist

Shelly Stienbarger | Director, Children & Family Ministry

Mandy Hale | Director of Administration

Judy Schlarb | Finance Manager

Lita Jimenez | Church Accountant 

Karl Lescelius | Building Maintenance Manager

Michele Claney | Creative Director

307 CEDAR AVENUE | ST . CHARLES, IL 60174
630-584-6680 | BAKERMEMORIALCHURCH.ORG

bakerMEMORIALCHURCH.org

